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Feet Haven in a nutshell 

•  3 OUTLETS IN SINGAPORE 
•  5 YEARS OF DEDICATION 
•  9 AWARDS UNLOCKED 
•  120 BLOG REVIEWS  

•  59,400 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS & COUNTING. 
•  74,400 TREATMENTS PERFORMED. 



Feet Haven Reflexology’s  
Awards 

1) BEST FOOT MASSAGE HARPERS BAZAAR  SPA AWARDS 2013. 
2) BEST VALUE FOOT SPA BY SIMPLY HER MAG.  
3) SMES ASIA AWARD 2014/15. 
4) ELLE BEAUTY TREAT LIST 2015 BEST FOOT REFLEXOLOGY 
5) HARPER'S BAZAAR SPA AWARDS 2015 - 30 MINUTE SHOULDER 
& NECK MASSAGE AWARD: BEST QUICK FIX MASSAGE 
6) HARPER'S BAZAAR SPA AWARDS 2015 - 60 MINUTE FOOT 
REFLEXOLOGY AWARD WON: BEST FOOT MASSAGE 
7) HARPER'S BAZAAR SPA AWARDS 2016 : BEST QUICK FIX 
MASSAGE 
8) CLEO BODY AWARDS 2016: BEST FOOT MASSAGE 
9) SINGAPORE WOMEN'S WEEKLY SPA & SALON AWARDS 2017 - 
CATEGORY: MASSAGE - ACHES BUSTING:  60 MIN BODY AND 
FOOT 



About Feet Haven Reflexology 
Founded in April 2011, Feet Haven Reflexology is a boutique Foot Reflex spa offering foot reflexology and body massages to its customers. 
 
A hidden gem nestled in a historical district warms the hearts and soles of Singaporeans, going beyond their excellent and satisfying foot reflexology services to 
provide a place for a community to come together while creating employment opportunities for senior workers. Channelling the spirit of an open piazza or hip 
bistro, Feet Haven aims to be a crossroads for meaningful interaction, exchange of views and a meeting place bringing together multiple generations of 
Singaporeans. 
 
A boutique foot reflexology spa offering foot reflexology and body massages, Feet Haven employs a unique business model in caring for the community. From 
supporting various community causes – such as displaying paintings of local budding artists and hosting homegrown theatre performances – to only hiring 
committed, experienced people with a passion for the job, the founders also make it a point to provide employment to senior masseurs and therapists. Overall, 
this means first-rate massage services in a vibrant yet relaxed atmosphere. 
 
Explains co-owner Dennis Toh, “The benefits of foot reflexology to the immune system, energy levels and blood circulation are well-known, especially to older 
customers. And therein lies the challenge, of how to make this ancient treatment appeal to a new generation of customers as a treat, much like dropping in 
somewhere to get your nails done or eat a macaron or watch a romantic flick. I wanted to make Feet Haven a place for people to swing by, stay for a little while, 
catch up with friends while treating themselves to a small, everyday luxury.” 
 
Signature standout treatments include the 60-minute Shiok Feet Indulgence; 60-minute Shiok Basic Body and 45-minute Shiok Basic Blend of a shoulder- and 
neck massage coupled with foot reflexology. 
 
Located in the hip enclaves of Katong and Serangoon Gardens that are seeing strings of young, independent restaurants, cafés and retail businesses, the 
boutique spa aims to banish the dull, old-fashioned reputation of foot reflexology centres that typically attract an older clientele. With its fun daily status 
updates outside the shop; fresh, Polaroid-sprinkled interiors giving off a youthful vibe; acclaim among bloggers; and popularity with new parents, Feet Haven 
sees a stream of young people who, after trying out the services, very often return with their parents in tow. 
 
Accolades have naturally followed: Feet Haven was awarded the Best Foot Massage by Harpers Bazaar Spa Awards 2013 and named Best Value Simply Her 
Foot Spa by Simply Her in the same year. It has also been featured in popular publications including 8 Days, Cleo, Mother & Baby, Young Parents and Eastie 
Brekkie. 
 
Feet Haven cares about Singaporeans and Singapore beyond alleviating sores, aches, stiffness and knots. The business strives to genuinely make a difference 
and contribute to the sustainability of a place with thoughtful practices. 



About Feet Haven’s Founder 
A mentor to young marketers & communications specialists, Dennis has been in the 
marketing & PR trade for approximately 13 years.  Dennis is an entrepreneur focusing on 
helping business owners (professionals, consultants, entrepreneurs, SMEs, Semi-
personalities) and brand custodians boost sales, build credibility and create a powerful 
presence using a low-cost, high impact publicity and social media methods. 
 
Being in academia, he teaches part-time at Curtin University & MDIS. He has taught 
subjects like New Media Marketing, Integrated Marketing Communications, Public 
Relations, Advertising & Promotions and Marketing Fundamentals during his 4 years with 
Temasek Polytechnic.  
 
Graduated with a Master Degree in Mass Communications from NTU, Wee Kim Wee 
School of Communications in 2007, he has a strong & burning passion for marketing, PR, 
media relations, events, & all disciplines related to communications.  
 
Dennis Toh has worked for MNCs like Panasonic, MCYS, HTL & his greatest accolades 
include the attainment of No.1 market share for Plasma TV in 2004, the successful 
management of the Senior Citizens' Campaign in 2006 and managing Pacific Healthcare's 
marketing & PR initiatives. He has also appeared in major competitions like Star Search 
2001 and August Man 2011.  
 
He has travelled extensively to countries like India ( Delhi, Mumbai, Chennai, Hyderabad, 
Bangalore), Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Vietnam, Cambodia, Myanmar, Shanghai, USA, Japan, 
Thailand, in the course of his work.  
 
His  entrepreneurial pursuits are leaning towards the area of media management, 
entertainment and lifestyle business.  Apart from owning Feet Haven, he is a business 
owner of The Influencer Network Communications Pte Ltd & Wa! Entertainment & Theatre 
Ltd. 



Feet Haven @ 136 East Coast Road 

Opened in 2011



Feet Haven @Serangoon Gardens, 4A MAJU 

Opened in 2014



Feet Haven @Bukit Timah, 5 Jalan Bingka 

Opened in 2017



Established Website with good quality Score 

On average, 5000 views hit on Feethaven.com 
monthly.



Feet Haven’s Strong Digital Presence 

5058 Fans and followers 
On Digital Media 



Feet Haven’s Strong Marketing Communications 

Package Poster
Vouchers

Leaflets 
POP Display



Strong Blogger’s presence 



Initial Franchise Coverage 

•  The right to use franchisor’s system, including trade 
name, service marks and operating system.  

•  Sources of equipment, fixtures, furnishings, signs 
and products required for your business. 

•  A copy of Franchisor’s confidential operating 
manual.  

•  Initial training for you, your  manager and your staff.  
•  Information and assistance in conducting a grand 

opening marketing programme.  
•  On-hand assistance and training at your location 

prior to the opening.  



Franchising continuing obligations 

•  Continuing management and staff training 
opportunities and/or requirements.  

•  Advertising and marketing creation, placement and 
support.  

•  Human resource support in recruitment and 
retention of staff. 

•  Research and Development of new merchandise 
and services you’ll be allowed or required to offer.  

•  Individual or group counselling to improve the 
operation of your business.  



Why Franchise the Feet Haven Brand? 

•  Established and reputable Foot Massage Brand in 
Singapore.  

•  Brand is highly recognizable amongst key target groups. 
•  Massage and Foot reflexology highly in demand in the 

stressful Singapore environment. 
•  Low initial startup capital required for Franchise fee and 

startup fee.  
•  Strong Digital and Online presence. 
•  9 Awards and accolades received since its inception. 
 

 



Contact Us for a Chat
Dennis Toh, Director 
Email: Feethaveneastcoast@gmail.com 
HP: +65 96566947 


